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' imagents'of i.the wool' interests to
cheapemlabor. They are 'difficult
to handle," and' are?givitig trouble
to " leaders .who are
saneA'mericans. '

And over thevwholecity, is
hanging the shadow of the dyna-mit- e

charge.
The ch"a'rge-b- y

that the strikers, have, planned-t-
blow-u- the"mills and the.homes
of thg null owners; the charge by
the .stri Jeer? .that the 'mill Vwners
are planting"' dynamite to dis-

credit the strikers', and "land the
leaders inthe penitentiary. .

SMALLEST BAB.y'1N'THE
1. .'WORLD ; '

Here'sthe smallest baby in the
world. She 'weighed only V2
pounds. at birth, and while mos
babies born so small never-ope- n

their 'little; eyes, this mite pf hu-

manity, opened her eyes' and her
mouth, too. ' ..

She can cry jusVlikc any; baby,
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and "now, at.10 weeks of age, she
appearsnormaLin evjerywayi al-

though' still weighing' only a little
more than two pounds.
-- Mr.' and Mrs.' Herman F. Burk-hear- t,

.12th.,ave. N., Seattle,
Wash., are the parents.

The baby's, arm is no larger
than its- mother's finger, and at
birth Mrs. 'Burkheart could slip
her ring over the baby' hand and
arm to, the elbow.

Mr, and Mrs." Burkheart are the
parents of two other children,
"both healthy and strong, one at
15 months weighing nearly 40
pounds.
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POVERTY

The rich man sat in his glpomy,
home,

As the silence-'drippe- from the
ticking clock,

And thctvvilight dusk as-i- t set-

tled down
Was full of faces that seemed

'to mock. ,
s

Across the .way in an humble cot
A poor man romped on the kit-

chen floor
With rollicking children, whose

glad laugh
Drifted out through the poor,

man's door.

And the rich maa heard; and the
rich man sighed

"Ah ine, but it's lonesome with'
none to care;- - "7

And the clink of the dollars is dull
and dead

Compared with the children's
, music there.'" i
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